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Abstract 
Sense selection in learner dictionaries can pose a problem to second language learners of English, particularly looking up senses 
related to words that have multiple meanings. There is a tendency for learners to select senses that appear earlier in the dictionary 
entry regardless of whether it is correct in the context that the word is used. The purpose of this study is to find out whether the 
help device  ‘menus’  in dictionaries can assist learners in looking up  and directing them to the appropriate sense. This study 
compares the effect of meaning selection in two versions of entries; with menu and without menu. A general survey was 
distributed to students to gauge their perception of dictionary use and their awareness of help devices in dictionaries. This is 
followed by a sense identification task which was presented on-screen.  The findings indicated that learners seem to be less aware 
of the existence and also the importance of help devices in dictionaries. Results also indicated that the menu system appeared to 
assist students in their sense selection indicated by higher efficacy rate in the look up task in contrast to the non-menu system. 
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1. Introduction 
Dictionary-use related problems can be looked at from three aspects.  They are the access structure of 
dictionaries, how language is described in dictionaries (Tono, 2001; Kisito, 2007; Dziemianko & Lew, 2006) and 
the lack of dictionary training. To overcome these problems, steps have been taken to improve dictionary entries, the 
description of language and targeted dictionary trainings.  
When using Learner Dictionaries, locating the accurate meaning of a word with multiple related senses 
efficiently in terms of shorter look up time still remains a challenge for a substantial number of second language 
learners of English in a foreign context (Nesi & Tan, 2010). This could be due to the fact that learners tend to look 
up the  meaning of  a  word  with  various  senses  without  trying  to  conceptualize  the  meaning of  that  word  in  other  
contexts. Possibly due to use of ineffective dictionaries which lack useful help devices to access meaning. 
Frequently, on occasions where a learner needs to confirm the meaning of a word , initial direct translation of a word 
into their first language before dictionary look up, can be misleading. Lack of dictionary training  among dictionary 
users are also often cited as the possible cause of this inefficiency.  
Current access facilitating device in Learner Dictionaries are the menu system ( in Macmillan English Dictionary, 
MED) and signposts (in Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English, LDOCE) or shortcuts ( in Oxford Advanced 
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Learner  Dictionary,  OALD).  The  menu  system  as  described  by  Lew  and  Pajkowska  is  “a  list  of  senses  without  
examples and detailed information and suggests that such a menu interface should be added at the beginning of any 
entry that is fairly long and complex” “ (2007:2). Signposts are words or short phrases that distinguish the meanings 
of longer entries and act as a visual index to help the user access the meaning that they want as quickly as possible 
(Lew & Pajkowska, 2007).  
This paper seeks to answer two research questions which are a) Are second language learners of English aware of 
the use of help devices provided in Learner dictionaries b) Is the help device ‘menu system’ effectively useful in 
guiding learners to the accurate sense of words with multiple meanings? 
2. Methodology 
The two main instruments used in this research are a survey (adapted from Winkler & Keynes, 2001) and a word 
sense differentiation test (Nesi & Tan, 2010).  
2.1. The survey and discussion of  findings 
A questionnaire was distributed to 40 dictionary users after a weekly lecture and to another 40 users in the 
following week under the same circumstances. All users are enrolled in the Bachelor of Education in Teaching of 
English as a Second Language programme. 
The main questions in the survey pertinent to this paper are: 
1. Do you regard yourself as an efficient dictionary user? 
2. Add any other points you want to make about your experience with dictionaries 
3. Are you aware that there are help devices in dictionaries? 
4. Have you used help devices in dictionaries such as menus and signposts? 
Most of the dictionary users (87%) perceived themselves as effective users, the reason being  they have used 
dictionaries for many years in their schooldays.  A lower number of students (31%) indicated they were aware of 
help devices in dictionary such as cross referencing and numbering of senses in dictionaries but not particularly 
signposts and menu system. 60% of them did not see the need for using help devices of any kind in dictionaries. 9% 
indicated that they were aware of signposts in certain dictionaries but not the menu system. Generally, they were 
confident about using dictionaries but not fully aware of the full potential of dictionary help devices.  With regard to 
other dictionary use experience, a large number of students were unhappy that some of the words they were looking 
for did not exist in certain dictionaries. The rest of the students recommended that  various features should be 
included in dictionaries such as providing additional information to help them study and learn, providing the 
underlying meanings of some words and using them in different contexts and also, getting teachers’ guidance on 
how to use a dictionary as early as preschool days. 
2.2. The word sense differentiation test and discussion of findings
Two tests were administered to fifty students, one with the help of the menu system and the other without. The 
tests were administered online and a hardcopy of the mini dictionary entries (one with the menu system and one 
without) were given to each student during the test. The contents of the word sense differentiation test was taken 
from a similar sense identification task which was presented on-screen, using a purpose-built Moodle-based test. 
(Nesi & Tan, 2010). However, the dictionary test is now delivered as a standalone executable programme. The time 
taken to complete the test was recorded automatically for each individual.  As the subjects can work independently, 
both tests were conducted concurrently in two laboratories.  
     From the scores and the time taken to complete the test, the efficacy rate was calculated by dividing score by 
time in seconds.  In the test with the menu system, the efficacy rate was 2.89, whereas in the test without the menu 
system, the efficacy rate was. 1.57. The difference in the efficacy rates indicates that students performed better in the 
first test with the access meaning device known as ‘the menu system’ than the one without.  This results supports 
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other previous studies by researchers such as Tono (1992, 2001) which demonstrated how such devices can affect 
the speed of students’ performance in getting higher scores and results.  
3. Conclusion  
This paper can be concluded by briefly pointing out some useful aspects of dictionary use this study has 
investigated. Dictionary users’ perception of their ability to use dictionaries effectively and training on how to use 
help  devices  such  as  the  menu  system  and  other  devices  to  look  up  the  meaning  of  a  word  in  English  is  worth  
investigating. Examining how attitudes and motivation of dictionary users affects the look up process would 
contribute greatly and provide more useful and valuable information in the development of learner dictionaries. This 
study has indicated that dictionary users are less aware of the usefulness of help devices though they are generally 
confident about using dictionaries. Though the usefulness of the help device ‘menu system’ has been identified and 
established in this study, further research needs to be conducted to examine the effectiveness of several other help 
devices. A comparative analysis of the different devices could be pursued to understand the strengths and 
weaknesses of each device and how each device can assist and direct dictionary users to the most appropriate sense 
of a word with multiple related meanings. 
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